fermentation, spontaneous generation, wines and vinegars, diseases of silkworms, beer, to studies on the etiology of microbial disease and of viruses and vaccines. Like Pasteur, Duclaux was trained as a chemist and he could appreciate his eagerness to introduce chemical thinking into all medical problems. Indeed, the closing words of the book are: 'With Pasteur chemistry took possession of medicine and we can foresee that it will not relinquish its hold.' The content of these two volumes extends beyond the limits of pharmacology and deals quite extensively with the gastrointestinal hormones.
Most of the first volume is concerned with various aspects of gastric secretions together with a chapter on the treatment of peptic ulcers. The second volume contains chapters on intestinal hormones, but is largely devoted to intestinal motility together with an interesting chapter on carbonic anhydrase inhibitors and the gastrointestinal tract.
Although drugs are widely used to treat disorders of gastrointestinal motility and secretions, this is often done with little knowledge of their pharmacological actions. This book would therefore be useful reading for those working in gastroenterology as well as those interested in the more basic aspects of pharmacology. The Japanese method of double contrast examination of the stomach is first described in detail. It is then illustrated by a series of magnificent radiographs showing various types of early carcinoma with line drawings to help in their perusal. This work sets a standard which we in Europe can only envy. The book concludes with a short chapter on selective arteriography in tumours of the stomach by Stanley Baum.
Despite its high price this volume is strongly recommended to radiologists and gastroenterologists. This book is a verbatim report of a symposium held in May 1971 in California, and as such suffers the disjointedness of any meeting with many speakers. The. format of spoken paper followed by question and answer is cumbersome to the fast reader but gives a good spectrum of the diversity of opinion on the genesis, diagnosis and treatment of this very common disorder. References are numerous and comprehensive and date from 1846 to 1970.
The pathogenesis and resolution of intravascular thrombi, and diagnostic methods for assessment of thrombosis and embolism are well covered, and some beautiful animal bronchograms are illustrated. Skiagram reproduction, though miniature, is of a high order.
A final chapter covers treatment by thrombolysis and surgery; it indicates the very limited place for venous interruption and says surprisingly little about prophylaxis. Medical 1973 In the preface of this book Mr Birnstingl indicates that its purpose is as an authoritative text for introduction to peripheral vascular surgery, directed at postgraduate surgeons. There are 24 experienced contributors writing a chapter either alone or in association. With this type of publication it is difficult to achieve a satisfactorily coherent total format, but this has been admirably attained with negligible 'fragmentation'.
The first part of the book consists of introductory chapters devoted to the important fundamental relevant physiology and pathology.
These include a clear description of the hemo-
